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SUMMARY
The present investigation is concerned with transient wave propagation in a rock mass with
a set of parallel joints by using a recursive method. According to the displacement field
of a rock mass with a set of parallel joints, the interaction between four plane waves (two
longitudinal-waves and two transverse-waves) and a joint is analysed first. With the displace-
ment discontinuity model and the time shifting function, the wave propagation equation based
on the recursive method in time domain for obliquely longitudinal-(P) or transverse-(S) waves
across a set of parallel joints is established. The joints are assumed linearly elastic. The an-
alytical solution obtained by the proposed method is compared with the existing results for
some special cases, including oblique incidence across a single joint and normal incidence
across a set of parallel joints. By verification, it is found that the solutions by the proposed
method match very well with the existing methods. The applicability and limitations of the
new method are then discussed for incident waves with different properties.
Key words: Time-series analysis; Body waves; Seismic attenuation; Wave propagation;
Fractures and faults.
1 INTRODUCTION
Studying transient wave propagation across rock masses is an important topic, which has received considerable attention in geophysics,
mining and underground constructions. A rock mass usually consists of multiple, parallel planar joints, known as joint sets, which not only
govern the mechanical behaviour of the rock mass but also affect the wave propagation in the rock mass. Because of the discontinuity in
nature, the wave propagation across rock joints becomes a complicated process. Therefore, it is of significance to develop an efficient and
explicit method to analyse this process.
Generally, three methods are available for studies on wave propagation across a jointed rock mass. One is the numerical modelling,
which provides a convenient and economical approach, especially for complicated geological cases. However, representation of the joints in
the numerical models presents a great challenge. The experimental study is the second method, which is sometimes limited by the existing
test techniques. The third is the theoretical study from which the mechanism and the process of wave propagation across a jointed rock mass
can be revealed for some special geological cases. Meanwhile, the analytical study can provide an estimate and reference for the lab and/or
the field tests to some extent.
Analytical studies for an incident P- or S-wave propagation across a discontinuous interface have been extensively conducted by many
researchers. Kolsky (1953) derived the relation between the wave propagation speeds and the emergence angles of the reflected and refracted
waves for a discontinuous interface between two media, which is also termed as the Snell’s law. On the basis of the displacement discontinuity
model and the Snell’s law, propagation of oblique wave incidence across a planar linear slip interface was investigated by Schoenberg (1980).
Later, the close-form solutions for a harmonic incidence across a rock joint were obtained and expressed in a matrix form subsequently
derived by Pyrak-Nolte et al. (1990a,b), Gu et al. (1996) and Zhu et al. (2011). The above methods were based on the fundamental solutions
of the equation of motion. Based on the characteristic line theory (Ewing et al. 1957; Bedford & Drumheller 1994) and the displacement
discontinuity model (Miller 1977; Schoenberg 1980), Zhao and Cai (2001) calculated the transmission coefficient of incident P waves across
a single rock joint. Considering the balance of momentum at the wave front and the displacement discontinuity model, Li and Ma (2010)
analysed the interaction between a blast-induced wave and a rock joint with arbitrary impinging angle.
Normally incident waves across a set of joints have also been investigated by a number of researchers. For example, Zhao et al. (2006a,b)
adopted the characteristic line theory to derive a wave propagation equation in time domain, which can be applied for analysing normally
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incident P and S waves with an arbitrary waveform. With a transmission line formula, the scattering matrix method (SMM; Aki & Richards
2002; Perino et al. 2010) was used to study harmonic wave propagation across a set of parallel joints. By considering the rock mass as an
equivalent viscoelastic medium, Li et al. (2010) analysed the normally incident P-wave propagation across a set of rock joints.
Compared to the normal case and the case of an oblique incidence across a single joint, the analysis for an incident wave across a number
of rock joints is much more complicated, due to the new kinds of wave produced from the joint interface and multiple wave reflections among
the joints. The multiple reflections have been recognized to have significant effects on the reflected and transmitted waves in jointed rock
masses (Pyrak-Nolte et al. 1990b). A reflection method (Fuchs & Mu¨ller 1971) and a propagator method (Kennett & Kerry 1979; Luco &
Apsel 1983) were presented to study an incidence travelling obliquely in a periodical layered medium. These two methods can establish the
relation among different layers with respect to the reflection and transmission amplitudes and the corresponding phase shift, which were
expressed in frequency domain. For an incident wave with arbitrary waveform, it is necessary to use the Fourier synthesis over frequency in
the two methods.
This study is motivated by the need to better understand the role of a set of parallel joints on the transient wave propagation and how
relevant parameters play their roles on the transmission and reflection. The transient waves are longitudinal-(P) or transverse-(S) waves, and
their interaction with a linearly elastic rock joint is first analysed. According to the time-shifting function of the P and S waves between two
adjacent joints and a recursive method in time domain, the wave propagation equation across rock joints is established for arbitrary impinging
angle. The special cases, such as the normal incidence across joints and the oblique incidence across a single joint are also investigated. The
calculations for some special cases are compared with the existing results. Finally, the applicability and limitations of the proposed method
are discussed.
2 T IME -DOMAIN RECURS IVE METHOD
2.1 Problem description
We consider a homogeneous, isotropic and linearly elastic rock which contains a set of parallel joints, as shown in Fig. 1, where N denotes
the joint number. Each joint is considered as a non-welded contact interface, which is planar, large in extent and small in thickness compared
to the wavelength. The joints are linearly elastic, lying in the x–z plane and extend to infinity in the x–y plane. The joints behave linearly
with normal stiffness kn and shear stiffness ks , and the spacing between two adjacent joints is S. For the intact rock, μ and ν denote the shear
modulus and the Poisson’s ratio, ρ is the density, and cp and cs are the velocities of P and S waves, respectively.
In an ideally elastic rock, the displacement field for a 2-D problem is expressed in terms of a scalar potential ϕ and a vector potential
ψ (Achenbach 1973), which correspond to uncoupled longitudinal-(P-) and shear-(S-)waves propagation, respectively. An incident plane
wave of either P- or S-wave travels in the x–z plane. When an incident wave impinges on the interface of a discontinuity, both reflection and
transmission take place (Kolsky 1953). Define α and β as the emergence angles of the incident P and S waves, respectively, and αc and βc as
the critical angles of the incident P and S waves, respectively. Then, 0 ≤ α < αc and 0 ≤ β < βc, where αc = 90◦ and βc = sin−1(cs/cp)
from the Snell’s law.
For the rock mass with a set of parallel joints, the rock materials between joints are identical. According to the Snell’s law, the emergence
angles of the reflected and transmitted waves are equal to the incident angles. In another word, if the emergence angle of the incident P
wave is α, the angles of the reflected and transmitted P waves are also equal to α, so are the emergence angles of the incident, reflected and
transmitted S waves. For the present problem, when the incident wave propagates in a rock mass and is reflected multiple times among the
joints, there exist four waves propagating in four directions in the rock mass, that is, the right-running P and S waves and left-running P and
S waves, which are shown in Fig. 2. The four waves along four directions across multiple parallel joints were also illustrated in the researches
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Figure 1. Incident P wave upon a rock mass with a set of parallel joints.
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Figure 2. Schematic view of left- and right-running P and S waves in a rock mass.
by Pyrak-Nolte et al. (1990a,b) and Gu et al. (1996). For a joint, such as the J th joint in the rock mass, the right- and left-running P waves
are symmetric with respect to the joint, so are the right- and left-running S waves.
2.2 Interaction between stress waves and rock joint
As illustrated in Fig. 3(a), when a beam of right-running P-wave impinges the left-hand side of the J th joint, there is a tiny element ABC
delimited by the left-hand side of the joint, the wave front and the side of the wave beam. Similarly, the other left- and right-running P and S
waves also give rise to the other tiny elements, as shown in Figs 3(b)–(h), when the waves arrive at two sides of the joint. In Fig. 3, σmrp and
σmlp denote the normal stresses of the right- and left-running P waves on their wave fronts, τ
m
rp and τ
m
lp denote the shear stresses of the right-
Figure 3. Stresses and right- and left-running waves on the two sides of a joint.
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and left-running S waves on their wave fronts, where m represents the symbols ‘–’ and ‘+’ which indicate the left- and right-hand sides of
the J th joint, respectively. Since the present problem is a plane strain problem, the stresses on the beam sides of the right- and left-running P
waves are v1−v σ
m
rp and
v
1−v σ
m
lp , respectively. If the body force is not considered, the normal and tangential components of stresses, that is, σ
m
q
and τmq (q = 1∼4, m = –, +) on the left- and right-hand sides of the J th joint can be derived according to Li & Ma (2010), that is,
σm1 = σmrp cos 2β, τm1 = σmrp sin 2β tan 2β/ tanα (1)
σm2 = τmrs sin 2β, τm2 = −τmrs cos 2β (2)
σm3 = σmlp cos 2β, τm3 = −σmlp sin 2β tanβ/ tanα (3)
σm4 = −τmls sin 2β, τm4 = −τmls cos 2β. (4)
The normal and tangential stresses, σ− and τ−, on the left-hand side of the J th joint can be obtained from the superposition of σ−q and τ
−
q
(q = 1∼4), respectively, or σ− = ∑4q=1 σ−q and τ− = ∑4q=1 τ−q . The normal and tangential stresses, σ+ and τ+, on the right-hand side of the
J th joint can also be obtained from eqs (1) to (4). vp and vs are defined as the particle velocities of P and S waves, respectively, and z p and
zs as ρcp and ρcs , respectively. According to the balance of momentum on the wave fronts, the stresses on the wave fronts of P and S waves
can be written as
σp = z pvp and τs = zsvs . (5)
When eq. (5) is substituted into eqs (1)–(4), σm and τm (m = –, +) on the two sides of the J th joint can be rewritten as
σ− = (z p cos 2β)v−rp + (zs sin 2β)v−rs + (z p cos 2β)v−lp + (−zs sin 2β)v−ls (6)
τ− = (z p sin 2β tanβ/ tanα)v−rp + (−zs cos 2β)v−rs + (−z p sin 2β tanβ/ tanα)v−lp + (−zs cos 2β)v−ls (7)
σ+ = (z p cos 2β)v+rp + (zs sin 2β)v+rs + (z p cos 2β)v+lp + (−zs sin 2β)v+ls (8)
τ+ = (z p sin 2β tanβ/ tanα)v+rp + (−zs cos 2β)v+rs + (−z p sin 2β tanβ/ tanα)v+lp + (−zs cos 2β)v+ls , (9)
where vmrp and v
m
lp (m = –, +) are the particle velocities of right- and left-running P waves on the two sides of the joint, respectively; and vmrs
and vmrs (m = –, +) are the particle velocities of right- and left-running S waves on the two sides of the joint, respectively.
It is noted from Fig. 3 that the normal and tangential components of the velocity before the left-hand side of the J th joint are
v−n = cosαv−rp + sinβv−rs − cosαv−lp + sinβv−ls (10)
v−τ = sinαv−rp − cosβv−rs + sinαv−lp + cosβv−ls (11)
and the normal and tangential components of the velocity after the right-hand side of the J th joint are
v+n = cosαv+rp + sinβv+rs − cosαv+lp + sinβv+ls (12)
v+τ = sinαv+rp − cosβv+rs + sinαv+lp + cosβv+ls (13)
2.3 Wave propagation equation
For the J th joint, the stresses and the displacements before and after the two sides of the joint should satisfy the displacement discontinuous
boundary condition (Miller 1977; Schoenberg 1980), that is,
σ− = σ+ = σ, τ− = τ+ = τ, (14)
u−n − u+n =
σ
kn
, u−τ − u+τ =
τ
ks
, (15)
where kn and ks are the normal and tangential stiffness of the joint; u−n and u
+
n are the normal displacement before and after the two sides
of the joint, respectively; u−τ and u
+
τ are the shear displacement before and after the two sides of the joint, respectively. When eq. (15) is
differential with respect to time t, there is
v−n(i) − v+n(i) =
1
kn
∂σ
∂t
= 1
kn
σ(i+1) − σ(i)
t
, v−τ (i) − v+τ (i) =
1
ks
∂τ
∂t
= 1
ks
τ(i+1) − τ(i)
t
, (16)
where t is a small time interval. The relations for the P and S waves between two adjacent joints must satisfy the time-shifting function, or
v−rp,J (t) = v+rp,J−1
(
t − S
cosα · cp
)
, v−rs,J (t) = v+rs,J−1
(
t − S
cosβ · cs
)
(17)
v+lp,J (t) = v−lp,J+1
(
t − S
cosα · cp
)
, v+ls,J (t) = v−ls,J+1
(
t − S
cosβ · cs
)
, (18)
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where ‘J–1’ and ‘J+1’ denote the (J–1)th and (J+1)th joints in the rock mass, respectively. Eq. (17) for the P and S waves between two
adjacent joints implies that the right-running P or S wave, v−rp or v
−
rs , on the left-hand side of the J th joint keeps zero before v
+
rp or v
+
rs emitted
from the right-hand side of the (J–1)th joint arrives at the J th joint. Similarly, eq. (18) shows that the left-running P or S wave, v+lp or v
+
ls , on
the right-hand side of the J th joint is zero until the arrival of v−rp or v
−
rs caused from the left-hand side of the (J+1)th joint. In the following
analysis, the shifting times for the P and S waves between two adjacent joints are scattered as np and ns , respectively, which are the integers
of S/(cosα · cp · t) and S/(cosβ · cs · t), or np = int[S/(cosα · cp · t)] and ns = int[S/(cosβ · cs · t)].
When eqs (6)–(13) are combined with eqs (14) and (16), the wave propagation equation across the J th joint can be derived and expressed
as a matrix form⎡
⎣ v
−
lp
v−ls
⎤
⎦
i,J
= −B−1A
⎡
⎣ v
−
rp
v−rs
⎤
⎦
i,J
+ B−1A
⎡
⎣ v
+
rp
v+rs
⎤
⎦
i,J
+
⎡
⎣ v
+
lp
v+ls
⎤
⎦
i,J
(19)
⎡
⎣ v
+
rp
v+rs
⎤
⎦
i+1,J
= −A−1B
⎡
⎣ v
+
lp
v+ls
⎤
⎦
i+1,J
+ A−1C
⎡
⎣ v
+
rp
v+rs
⎤
⎦
i,J
+ A−1D
⎡
⎣ v
+
lp
v+ls
⎤
⎦
i,J
+ A−1E
⎡
⎣ v
−
rp
v−rs
⎤
⎦
i,J
+ A−1F
⎡
⎣ v
−
lp
v−ls
⎤
⎦
i,J
. (20)
Considering the time-shifting functions (17) and (18), the waves between two adjacent joints are written as⎡
⎣ v
−
rp
v−rs
⎤
⎦
i,J
=
⎡
⎣ v
+
rp
v+rs
⎤
⎦
i−n p ,J−1
,
⎡
⎣ v
+
lp
v+ls
⎤
⎦
i,J
=
⎡
⎣ v
−
lp
v−ls
⎤
⎦
i−n p ,J+1
, (21)
where A to F are the matrix parameters shown as
A =
⎡
⎣ z p cos 2β zs sin 2β
z p sin 2β tanβ/ tanα −zs cos 2β
⎤
⎦ (22)
B =
⎡
⎣ z p cos 2β −zs sin 2β
−z p sin 2β tanβ/ tanα −zs cos 2β
⎤
⎦ (23)
C =
⎡
⎣ z p cos 2β − knt cosα zs sin 2β − knt sinβ
z p sin 2β tanβ/ tanα − kst sinα −zs cos 2β + kst cosβ
⎤
⎦ (24)
D =
⎡
⎣ z p cos 2β + knt cosα −zs sin 2β − knt sinβ
−z p sin 2β tanβ/ tanα − kst sinα −zs cos 2β − kst cosβ
⎤
⎦ (25)
E =
⎡
⎣ knt cosα knt sinβ
kst sinα −kst cosβ
⎤
⎦ (26)
F =
⎡
⎣−knt cosα knt sinβ
kst sinα kst cosβ
⎤
⎦ . (27)
Eqs (19)–(21) are the recursive equations for an incident P- or S-wave propagation across a set of parallel rock joints. The wave propagation
eqs (19)–(21) include two portions: one is eqs (19) and (20) for wave propagation across a joint and another is the time-shifting function (21)
for wave propagation between two adjacent joints.
2.4 Calculating steps
If the incident P or S wave in Fig. 1 is Ip(t) or Is(t), there is [ v−rp v
−
rs ]
T
i,1 = [ Ip 0 ]Ti,1 or [ v−rp v−rs ]Ti,1 = [ 0 Is ]Ti,1 in eqs (19) and (20) for the
first joint or J = 1, where the symbol ‘T’ denotes the matrix transpose. The initial condition is that the left- and right-running P and S wave
are zero except [ v−rp v
−
rs ]
T
i,1 equal to the incident wave.
First, at time i , the left-running P and S waves, v+lp and v
+
ls , on the right-hand side of the first joint can be obtained from the left-running P
and S waves, v−lp and v
−
ls , on the left-hand side of the second joint, that is, [ v
+
lp v
+
ls ]
T
i,1 = [ v−lp v−ls ]Ti−n p ,2 from Eq. (21). Similarly, [ v+lp v+ls ]Ti+1,1
for time i + 1 can also be obtained. According to the initial condition and the incidence, the right-running P and S waves [ v+rp v+rs ]Ti+1,1 for
time i + 1 can be calculated from eqs (19) and (20) for J = 1.
Secondly, when J varies from 2 to N–1, the left- and right-running P and S waves across the J th joint can be obtained from the waves
caused by the two adjacent joints from eq. (21), that is, [ v−rp v
−
rs ]
T
i,J = [ v+rp v+rs ]Ti−n p ,J−1 and [ v+lp v+ls ]Ti+1,J = [ v−lp v−ls ]Ti+1−n p ,J+1 For an
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incident S wave and J = 2, there is [ v−rp v−rs ]Ti,2 = [ v+rp v+rs ]Ti−ns ,1. Combining the results in the previous steps, the right-running P and S
waves, [ v+rp v
+
rs ]
T
i+1,J (J = 2∼N–1), at time i + 1 can be calculated from eqs (19) and (20) for the joints ranging from the second to the
(N–1)th.
Thirdly, when J is N , there is no left-running P and S waves on the right-hand side of the joint, that is, [ v+lp v
+
ls ]
T
i,N = [ 0 0 ]. From
eq. (21), the right-running P and S waves, v−rp and v
−
rs , on the left-hand side of the N th joint can still be obtained from the waves emitted from
the (N–1)th joint, that is, [ v−rp v
−
rs ]
T
i,N = [ v+rp v+rs ]Ti−n p ,N−1. Hence, eqs (19) and (20) can give the reflected wave [ v−lp v−ls ]Ti ,1 at time i before
the first joint and the transmitted waves [ v+rp v
+
rs ]
T
i+1,N at time i + 1 after the N th joint.
When the above three steps are repeated, the wave propagation across the N rock joints can be finally obtained in the whole time history.
By applying this recursive method, the transmitted and the reflected waves across the joints in a rock mass can be calculated progressively by
eqs (19)–(21).
To describe reflection and refraction, the transmission and reflection coefficients caused by an incident P or S wave are defined as,
Tη−k =
max
∣∣v+lk,N ∣∣
max
∣∣v−lη,1∣∣ , Rη−k =
max
∣∣v−rk,1∣∣
max
∣∣v−lη,1∣∣ , (28)
where η denotes the incident P and S waves, that is, η = p, s; k denotes the P and S waves caused by the rock mass, that is, k = p, s; the
subscripts r and l are for the right- and left-running waves, respectively.
3 SPEC IAL CASES AND COMPARISONS
In this section, comparisons are conducted between the solutions from the proposed analytical method and the existing established analytical
methods, by examining several cases. This also serves as a verification of the proposed method. Here, Kn = kn/(zsω) and Ks = ks/(zsω) are
defined to be the normalized normal and tangential joint stiffness, respectively, where ω is the angle frequency of the incident waves.
3.1 Oblique incidence across a single joint
It is assumed that the rock mass contains only one single joint in this section. When the incident P or S waves obliquely impinges the rock
joint, there is no left-running P and S waves on the right-hand side of the joint, that is, v+lp = 0 and v+ls = 0. Eqs (19) and (20) can be simplified
as⎡
⎣ v
−
lp
v−ls
⎤
⎦
i,1
= −B−1A
⎡
⎣ v
−
rp
v−rs
⎤
⎦
i,1
+ B−1A
⎡
⎣ v
+
rp
v+rs
⎤
⎦
i,1
(29)
⎡
⎣ v
+
rp
v+ls
⎤
⎦
i+1,1
= A−1C
⎡
⎣ v
+
rp
v+rs
⎤
⎦
i,1
+ A−1E
⎡
⎣ v
−
rp
v−rs
⎤
⎦
i,1
+ A−1F
⎡
⎣ v
−
lp
v−ls
⎤
⎦
i,1
, (30)
where v−rp and v
−
rs denote the incident P and S waves, respectively. It is found that eqs (29) and (30) are in the same form with those by Li &Ma
(2010), who derived the blast wave propagation equation for a linear rock joint. In order to verify the present method, the parameters adopted
in the present study are the same as those by Gu et al. (1996), that is, v = 0.2, Kn = Ks and βc = sin−1(cs/cp) = 37.8◦. The incidence is
assumed to be sinusoidal P or S waves. Fig. 4 shows the variation of the transmission and reflection coefficients with the normalized joint
stiffness, where Fig. 4(a) is for the incident P wave and Fig. 4(b) is for the incident S wave. In Fig. 4, the continuous curves are calculated by
the proposed method and the scattered points are from the method by Gu et al. (1996), who studied the 2-D problem for one linear joint in
frequency domain. By comparison, it is found that the results obtained by the two methods are exactly the same.
3.2 Normal incidence across a set of parallel joints
For incident P or S waves normally impinges a set of parallel joints, the transmitted waves can be calculated from eqs (19) to (21) when α→0
and β→0. Assume there are four joints with joint spacing S = λ0/10, where λ0 is the wavelength and equal to cp/ f0. The incident P wave is
a half-cycle sinusoidal wave and the incident S wave is a one-cycle sinusoidal wave, that is,
Ip =
⎧⎨
⎩
sin(ωt), t = 0 ∼ 1/(2 f0)
0, t>1/(2 f0)
, for incident P waves (31)
Is =
⎧⎨
⎩
sin(ωt), t = 0 ∼ 1/ f0
0, t > 1/ f0
, for incident S waves, (32)
where ω = 2π f0 and f0 = 100 Hz.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the transmitted waves for an oblique incidence across a single rock joint. The continuous curves are from the proposed recursive
method and the scattered points are from the method by Gu et al. (1996).
The calculation results are compared with those obtained by the methods of Zhao et al. (2006a,b) and Li et al. (2010, 2011). On the basis
of the displacement discontinuity model and the characteristic line theory, Zhao et al. (2006a,b) derived the wave propagation equation for an
incident P or S wave across a set of parallel joints with linearly elastic or Coulomb-slip behaviour. The wave propagation equations obtained
by Zhao et al. (2006a,b) were in time domain. Li et al. (2010, 2011) proposed an equivalent viscoelastic medium model for a rock mass with
a set of parallel joints, which are linearly elastic. This equivalent model includes a viscoelastic model and the concept of the virtual wave
source, and can directly be adopted to analyse P- or S-wave propagating normally across parallel joints in frequency domain. Figs 5(a) and
(b) show the computation results by the present method and the comparisons for incident P and S waves. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the
present results are consistent with those by the methods of Zhao et al. (2006a,b) and Li et al. (2010, 2011). Therefore, the wave propagation
equations derived in the present study are proven to be effective to study plane P- or S-wave propagation across a rock mass with a set of
parallel joints.
4 APPL ICAB IL ITY AND ADVANTAGE
The time-domain recursive method has the advantage over the other existing analytical methods, reflected primarily by its wider applicability
on parametric studies and computational efficiency. The former is of particular importance as in many cases, such as the effects of various
wave or loading parameters on wave propagation in a jointed medium.
The examples given in this section is to illustrate, through the analyses on incident waveform, impinging angle and loading duration,
the applications of this recursive methods in studying wave propagation with more complex configurations. In the examples, the normal
C© 2011 The Authors, GJI, 188, 631–644
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Figure 5. Comparison of the transmitted waves for a normal incidence across rock joints.
and tangential stiffness are still assumed to be identical and ks = kn =3.5 GPa m–1, rock density ρ is 2650 kg m–3, P-wave velocity αp is
5746.2 m s–1 and shear wave velocity αs is 3071.5 m s–1, the joint spacing S is λ0/10. The applicability of the recursive method presented in
Section 2.3 will also be studied for soft and stiff joints.
4.1 Effect of incident waveform
For an incidence with an arbitrary waveform, the Fourier and the inverse Fourier transforms were usually needed to calculate the transmitted
waves (Achenbach 1973), while the recursive method can directly give the transmitted wave for an incidence with an arbitrary waveform
without additional mathematical methods. The incidences shown in Fig. 1 are assumed to be half-cycle sinusoidal, triangular and rectangular
pulses with the peak value in one unit and the same loading duration. The impinging angles are α = 20◦ and β = 10.5◦ for the incident P
and S waves, respectively. The incidence is the right-running P or S wave in eqs (19) and (20). When there are four or 20 rock joints, that is,
N = 4 or 20, the recursive method presented in Section 2.3 can directly be used to solve the transmitted P and S waves, as shown in Figs 6–8
for the incident P or S waves with three waveforms, respectively. Difference is observed among the transmitted P or S waves for the three
incident P or S waves.
4.2 Effect of impinging angle and loading duration
In the following exercise, the incident P and S waves with functions defined by eqs (31) and (32) will be adopted, and the joint number N is
assumed to be four. The loading duration td of the incident S wave is 1/ f0, which is twice that of the incident P wave.
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Figure 6. Transmitted waves for a half-cycle sinusoidal incident P or S wave.
When v−rp and v
−
rs on the first joint are respectively evaluated as the incident P and S waves, the transmitted and reflected waves can
be calculated from the recursive equations (19) to (21), and hence the corresponding transmission and reflection coefficients for a given
impinging angle are obtained from eq. (28). Fig. 9 shows the variation of transmission and reflection coefficients with the impinging angle.
Fig. 9 shows that the transmission and reflection coefficients change with varying incident angle until the incident angles are close to the
critical angles, that is, αc = 90◦ and βc = 32.3◦.
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Figure 7. Transmitted waves for a triangular incident P or S wave.
When the impinging angles are α = 20◦ and β = 10.5◦, the recursive equations (19) to (21) and eq. (28) can also be applied to calculate
the transmission and reflection coefficients for a loading duration td . The variations of the transmission and reflection coefficients with td are
shown in Figs 10(a) and (b) for the incident P and S waves, respectively.
4.3 Limit cases of joint stiffness
The recursive method can be used to analyse the limit joint stiffness. For joints with low stiffness, that is, kn → 0 and ks → 0, from eq. (20),
the left- and right-running P and S waves on the right-hand side of the joints must be zero to keep the equality of equation, which means that
there are no P and S waves emitted from the right-hand side of the joints. According to the time-shifting function eq. (21), there are also no P
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Figure 8. Transmitted waves for a rectangular incident P or S wave.
and S waves given rise from the left-hand side of the joints except for the first joint. If the incident waves in Fig. 1 are known, the left-running
P and S waves on the left-hand side of the first joint can be calculated from eq. (19). In another word, the incidence in Fig. 1 is completely
reflected to be the left-running P and S waves when the joint stiffness is very small. For this case, the joints act as a free surface, from which
only reflected P and S waves are emitted from the first joint interface.
For very stiff joints, that is, when kn → ∞ and ks → ∞, from eq. (20), there are v+rp = v−rp , v+rs = v−rs , v+lp = v−lp and v+ls = v−ls , which
means all the incident waves propagate across the rock joints without any changes. For this case, the interface of a joint is considered to be
welded and the rock mass is continuous.
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Figure 9. Effect of the incident angle on transmission and reflection coefficients.
4.4 Other applications and limitations
The proposed recursive method is used in the above given examples to analyse transient waves propagating across linearly deformable rock
joints. Moreover, the method can be applied to other waves (e.g. earthquake waves) and to more complex joints (e.g. nonlinearly deformable
and viscoelastic behaviour).
It should be noted that the proposed recursive method can only be applicable to the incidence with impinging angles less than the critical
angles, that is, 0 ≤ α < αc and 0 ≤ β < βc. When α = αc or β ≥ βc, the interface waves will be generated and propagate on the interface of
the joints. The recursive method does not include interface wave analysis.
5 CONCLUS IONS
To efficiently investigate the effect of multiple joints on transient P- and S-wave propagation across a rock mass, a time-domain recursive
method is adopted to express the wave propagation equation when the impinging angles are less than the critical impinging angles. In the
present study, the interaction between the P and S waves with a joint is first analysed according to the displacement field for plane wave
propagation across a set of parallel rock joints. By comparison with some special cases, such as oblique incidence across a single joint and
normal incidence across multiple joints, the proposed method and the derived wave propagation equation are proved to be effective to study
wave propagation in jointed rock masses. The proposed method can be directly applied for any incident wave with different waveform without
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Figure 10. Effect of the loading duration on transmission and reflection coefficients.
losing precision. Meanwhile, the method can be used to calculate the transmission and reflection coefficients for incidences with different
impinging angle and loading duration. By discussions on the effects of the soft and rigid joints on wave propagation, we also find that the
analytical method proposed in the paper is reasonable and effective. Since the other mathematical methods, such as the Fourier and the inverse
Fourier transforms, are not involved, the calculating efficiency prominently increases.
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